
ground, being the reverse of the Swiss 
national ensign, white on a red ground. 
This flag was adopted out of compliment 
to Switzerland, in which country the con
ference was held. All persons in attend
ance on or in houses sheltering wounded 
are protected by the red cross flag. The 
Red Cross Society is an international or
ganization having its headquarters at 
Geneva. Each country has Its own central 
committee,' which is autonomous, with 
sub-committees in various towns and 
cities. It is the only officially authorized 
channel of communication of voluntary aid 
in war. The funds and stores at the seat 
of war are administered by a chief com-, 
mlssioner with the aid of local committees, 
the whole working in consonance with the 
principal medical officer.

The establishment of a colonial branch 
was a step in a new direction. Until the 
Canadian branch of the British Red 
Cross Society was formed by the writer 
in 1897, no colonial branch hadi been form
ed by any country. The appointment of a 
Canadian Red Cross commissioner is the

R^d Gross
Society

What It Has Done and What 
It Is Doing in the 

World.

By Lieut.-Col. G. Sterling Ryer- 
son, M. D., in the Canadian 

Magazine.

The following article by Lieut.-Col. 
Ryerson, M. D., Canadian Red Cross com
missioner la South Africa, appears in. the 
April number of the Canadian Magazine:

The spontaneous. outburst of loyalty 
evoked by the South African war found

necessary corollary of the organization of 
the branch. Like the sending of the Can
adian contingent, it is. another concession 
to the new Imperialism. Under the con? 
ventton, colonies cannot establish Inde
pendent committees. The British Red 
Cross Society has expended very large 
sums of money in giving practical aid in 
war. Beginning with the Franco-Prusslan 
war in 1870, It sent stores, money and 
surgical aid to the seat of war. The 

British heroes. Other older and more Rueeo-Turklsh war, 1878; the Egyptian 
practical persons, knowing that all can- . war, 1881-1885; the Soudan war, the Mata- 
not serfe their country in the field, set be* war and the'Turc^tireek war afford:.

_ ,. . , _ ed opportunities for work of which itto work to put in motion the machinery avaIfed ltgelf Dur|n^ the pre3ent lSolrth
of the Red Cross Society, to afford praxs- African war, it works on a large scale, 
tjoal relief to those whom duty and chance maintaining two hospital ships and three 
called to the front. hospital trains, which have been fitted up

Students of military medicine have no a most complete manner at great ex- 
difficulty in recalling the awfui methods Pense It sends out also large quantities 

' of medical and personal comforts,
of treatment adopted by the surgeons of ^ cynadian contingent has been 
the armies" of old. In the auditorium of abtfndantly supplied with cash, medical 

. the faculty of medicine of "Paris a large and personal comforts by its aid. The Red 
part of the wall d’en face is decorated Cross Society seeks to alleviate distress 
with a mural painting by Jerome, of a and suffering In war Irrespective of na- 
battle scene. It represents Pare in the tionatlty, color or creed. A wounded 
act of amputating the leg of a man by the Boer Is as safe under the Red Cross as
old! sickle knife, while the King hands him a wounded Britisher or a Kaffir,
the red-hot cautering Iron wherewith to The Red Cross is the emblem of the 
sear the bleeding, palpitating stump. The greatest organization of humane endeavor 
unfortunate patient is held1 down by in the world, and it is fitting that the 
strong men, with whomi he struggles in dose of the marvellous nineteenth 
his agony. Beneath the painting Is the tury should see it doing Its greatest work 
legend, “Le Roi hate leurs efforts ce re- on the blood-stained fields of South Af- 
compense leur zele.” In our days kings rica, a sign of hope and help for the sick
and war offices' have not been so prompt and wounded in war. I ask the reader to
to recompense the zeal of the medical de- contrast the condition of affairs before 
partaient. On the contrary, the army doc- and after its adoption by all civilized 
tor has been severely overlooked. Time lions. If it is no longer legitimate to shell 
brings Its revenges. The South African j hospitals and murder the helpless sick and 
war brings this revenge that the much- | wounded in their beds. It is because of the 
abused army doctor heaps coals of fire on j humane and civilizing propaganda of th© 
the heads ef his detractors, by doing Red Cross Society. Nations at war 
everything which lies in his power to al- satisfied to put armies hors de 
lay pain and alleviate suffering, and fear- without exterminating them, 
lessly exposing his life for others. But can 
zealous and efficient as may be the modi- Henri Dunant, 
oail department of the army, there Is still 
room for voluntary aid. No nation has 
yet found it possible to maintain a medical 
départirent large enough to meet the re
quirements of an army in the field. There
fore organized voluntary assistance Is a 
necessity of war.

One has only to recall the scenes of hor
ror of the Crimean war, when across the 
mental view there flits the gentle form of lnK bas been prevented by its strength 
the “lady with the lamp,” Florence and Influence. How many more widows 
Nightingale. An oid general medical of- ni* orphans would have been made but 
fleer once told me that the most awful for its protecting folds! It is Idle to say

there wlii be no more
Thousands of hss pugnacity he wilt fight and enjoy fight- 

Britlsh soldiers lay stricken on the field. *ng- Only when he becomes an angel, wiM 
Without adéquate assistance he could do \ wars cease. I^t us be thankful that in 
but little. The air was filled with the *be Red Cross Society there exists

ganizatdon which mitigates the effect of 
his Inborn destructiveness, 
the cordial support of the public.

Its expression in. a desire to do something.
able-bodied manAlmost every young, 

wished to serve his Queen and country at 
the front. Most energetic and sympath-

bind theetic young women sighed to 
wounds and soothe the dying hours of

cen-

na-

arc
combat

Humanity
never pay its debt of gratitude to 

Yet he was discovered a 
few. years ago a pauper in an almshouse, 
having spent his all In farthering his 
humane scheme. Needless to say 
er were his needs

no soon- 
known than money 

flowed In, so that he Is now surrounded by 
every comfort. How ferw of the world’s 
benefactors are rewarded 
with their merits! To the Red Cross flag 
thousands owe> their lives. Untold euffer-

in accordance

night of his life was that which fallowed 
the battle of the Alma.

war. While man

an or-
ehrieks and cries of the wounded. Soon 
there came another horror. Cholera stalk
ed abroad and laid Ms cold hand on many 
a brave heart, which soon was stilled.

The scenes of the Crimea were repeated 
In the war between France and Sardinia 
on the one side and Austria on the other 
In 1859-60. It had its culmination In the

It deserves

MURPHY OF THE IRISH FUSILIERS.
The Latest London Music-Hall Song.

You may talk of Julius Caesar, 
scribe the Queen of Spain,

But they couldn't hold a candle, boy», to 
Murphy;

You might travel out to Tïmbuctoo and 
back to town again,

Still you couldn’t find the alqoal there of 
Murphy.

He could make the ladles love lilni, he 
could make the peeler» quake,

He’s tbei pride of every wedding, and the 
backbone of a wake;

He had got all the materials to make 
Dungarvan shake,

And the darllnt of 
Murphy.

or de

great battle of Solferino, which took place 
on 24th June, 1859. Three hundred thous
and men faced each other in deadly ar
ray. On a line five miles long, for fifteen 
hours, the cannon roared, the muskets 
cracked, the cavalry charged and the 
bayonet drank deep draughts of blood: As 

, the wounded lay on the ground the artil
lery and cavalry charged over them. The 
dead and wounded lay commingled In 
heaps. When all was done and the echoes 
of the cannon had died away in the still
ness of an Alpine night, there arose other 
sounds, the walling of the woundod. The 
victorious French lost 17,000 men and the 
Austrians 20,000 killed 
“ ’Twas a glorious victory." Whait pen 
can describe the horrors revealed by -the 
rising sun after a night of rain? Ambul
ances and doctors were few and far be
tween. The wounded lay on the groundi 
until lock-jaw, gangrene and exhaustion 
carried them off.

the Fusiliers was

Chorus:

Murphy was a terror, Murphy 
scamp,

He could hould more whisky than 
boy In camp;

But when it came to trason, in spite of 
threats and jeers,

He fought for Queen and country, boys, 
in the Irish Fusiliers.

Says Murphy, “Cheers for Kimberley 
. the defence it made;

Here’s three times three for Kekewieh," 
shouts Murphy;

“And the gallant Irish leader of 
airy brigade,

Who 1b driving Boers in front of Mm," 
says Murphy.

Now the Boera when learning languages 
have had a nasty wrench;

Though they’ve foreigners to show them 
how positions to entrench;

Still, we’re teaching them some English 
and they’ve learnt a bit of French;

French is giving them French polishing,” 
says Murphy.

-The order was for Pieter’s Hill—they took 
It double quick.

“Sure the Scotch went 
ue,” says Miurphy;

“Ay, the Irish boys were working till 
begad they did the trick—

Sure I'm tould the Queen, is proud of 
says Murphy.

“We now can cheer Majuba 
mark it with a star,

And, sure, Irish White of
fears neither wound ____

But the best of all the Irish boys is Bobs 
of Kandahar;

Oh! Lord Roberts is 
Murphy."

“There are Irishmen, I'm tould, who for 
our enemies give cheers;

But they none of them are fighting men," 
says Murphy.

“For the friends of those who try to kill 
the Irish Fusillera,

They are mighty pleasant Irishmen,” 
says Murphy.

“On one place, the field of battle, they’ll 
take care they’re never seen;

They may talk their petty trason, or may 
wave their flags of green,

But they can’t stop Irish soldiers, who 
are fighting for the Queen;

Sure, God bless her, we would die for 
her,” says Murphy.

and wounded.
was

any

Castilione, Solferino 
and other towns were soon filled to 
flowing with those able to crawl. At first 
the townspeople viewed them with 
passion, and brought clean water, soups 
and charpie, but there seemed no end, and 
the most charitable wearied In well-doing. 
The wounded lay about the streets, starv
ing and neglected, piteously begging , for 
food and water. I shall forbear to relate 
the awfui scenes In the hospitals, 
tary aid began to arrive, 
doctor came from Paris to render what 
assistance he could, the late Dr. Norman 
Beithune.

over-

com- and

our cav-

Volun-
One Canadian

Thousands of lives were wasted 
for lack of timely old. '

It happened that among the civilians 
who chanced to 'be present was a Swiss 
gentleman of means named Henri Dunant, 
who, with his servant, was travelling in 
Northern Italy, 
pressed with the horrors of the-situation, 
the necessity for organized voluntary aid 
appealed Irresistibly to Mm, that he set 
to work to organize. After the war he 
travelled from court to court in Europe 
endeavoring to obtain support and endod- 
sation for a scheme of International benev
olence and relief in war.

He was so deeply im-

up ’long side of

os,"
He was so far

successful that in 1863 a conference 
held at Geneva of representatives of the 
great powers and of certain 
bodies, particularly the Order of St. John 
of Jerusalem. On the 24th October, 1864, 
the convention of Geneva was ratified by 
the high signatory powers. By Its provi
sions all hospitals, hospital material, medi
cal officers and attendants became neutral. 
A surgeon In discharge of his duties 
not be held as a prisoner. Hence we read 
of all medical officers,, medical corps at
tendants and wounded passing into the 
hands of the Boers at Dundee. When the 
patients were sufficiently recovered the 
medical officers and men of the

Day, andwas
Ladysmith,humane nor soar.

the general for

can-

^■ army 
medical corps were returned, unharmed to 
the British .lines. When on duty during 
an action, a brassard or armband, a red 
cross oç..a white ground, is worn by medi
cal officers, who must not at the same 
time egrry. arms. All hospitals are Indi
cated ljjr. .a large flag bearing a red cross, 
with arms of equal length, on a white
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I through the air a distance of nearlv t 
hundred yards, when it crashed thre 0 
the roof of the Gladstone hot b u?h 
another a lump of kerbstone, wei'rt- ” 
over a hundredweight, was torn t f'“g 
setting,. hurled hundreds of feet t "3 
the air, and eventually smashed* 
through two rooms in a double », . building forming a portion of the cT??64 
hotel. On the second afternoon of 81

The Big Gun’s Gperati
a segment killed a man who was st„ , 
mg at his bed-room window a fU]i (n!" 
er of a mile from the spot where 
shell struck. lc the

thing will have to apply to the kilt. No 
one- wishes to do away with the High- ! 

i lander’s kilt. It is a first-rate uniform 
! for marching, especially for hill climb- ;

ing, and its thick folds around the body ! 
I render it a warm and healthy costume j 

for sleeping out at night. But to wear 
; the kilt in its present form is simply to 
; court death. The dark patch it presents

Some Lessons of the War-The is easily visJble at ranges wber® kbakitrousers and . puttees are indistinguish
able from the background. In this war 
the Highland regiments have been wear
ing ridiculous looking improvised aprons 
of khaki," but these have no protection 
to them when lying flat on their faces. 
But it is by no means necessary that in 
future

The Siege of 
Kimberley

The Art of 
Campaigning ugh

tight

The Bombardment of the Town 
Was Often Almost 

Ludicrous.
Soldier’s Equipment of 

To-Day.
ons

When the danger was realized .. ■ 
very speedily was, the more timol,'! 
were soon in a state of mind bor,W 
on panic. A number of resiX ““5 
pecially after the shelling oa i-m, 
24th and 25th, had provided themself 
with splinter-roof shelters, pZtir^S 
bomb-proof in the case of nine-pound!,5" 
but these were anything but safe 11" 
mg-places now. No attempt of anv k’t 
had been made to provide public she!t(T 
Beaconsfield had not suffered from 7, " 
the attentions of the big gun n„,i 1(‘ 
number of Kimberley people at a, 
went down .there, where they were ,!TV 
sidered to be fairly safe, although it Z > 
felt the township was well within ,i 
range of the Kamfersdam terror “e 

Fire was added to the horrors 
situation, one shell on (Thursdav 
ing setting a large store alight. ‘ 
tity of provisions stored at the 
the premises narrowly 
same

Boers Fled From the Vicinity 
at the Approach of Relief 

Column.

The Enormous Importance of In
visibility-Field Glasses 

For Troops.
All Highland Regiments

should be reduced to wearing khaki 
kilts. All that is wanted is a tartan 
with a somewhat lighter ground color, 

equipment of the British ! whose general effect at a distance should
. ____ _ „ , ,__be that of khaki. It ought not to be be-

soldier is a y g Y ; yond the capacity of some authority
from what it was twenty years ago, : versed jn tartan lore to devise a safe 
says a correspondent of the London and yet perfectly correct service tartan 
Times. England’s many little wars, if for each Highland regiment. The old 
they have not afforded. much training tartan might be preserved for officers’

: full dress and parade uniforms, 
j A similar application of optical rules 

sons in the no less important art of will be necessary in the case of officers’
uniforms. This war bad lasted but a 
very few days before Great Britain’s

Up to a certain point the bombard
ment of Kimberley was not a very seri
ous matter; indeed, it was often almost 
ludicrous.

The Boers appeared to get a wagon 
load of ammunition, blaze away until it 
was exhausted, and then sit down and 
wait for another load to be delivered. 
The siege was more than three weeks 
old before a single shell fvas fired at the 
town, a commencement being made on 
November 7th;

Prior to this an “ultimatum,’’ demand
ing the surrender of the town, with the 
alternative of bombardment, had been 
received from one of the Boer generals 
in the vicinity—Delarey I believe it was.

After shelling the Premier Mine (Wes- 
selton) and the Newton district (the lat
ter largely populated by Dutch-speaking 
inhabitants), the Boers gave us three 
clear days for reflection, and then, on 
the Saturday morning, commenced throw
ing 9-pounder shells into the town from 
Garber’s Farm, making a start about 
5.30 a.m., and causing a certain amount 
of consternation.

The field

in generalship, have taught valuable les-

campaigning.
Amid failures, unexpected, yet natu

ral enough to surorise a mobile enemv * commanders realized that, unless they rai enougn, to surprise a momie enemy , wished to loge a„ their officers in the
m a strange country, or to carry strong flrgt f engagements of the campaign, 
defensive position witir relatively small it waa easeutial that they should discard 
attacking forces. England has rather gword cross belts and in fact" evcry. 
overlooked her success m matters almost thing that could distinguish them from 
as vital as generalship itself. That no the common soldier But imp0rtant 
other nation could so expeditiously have though it is that the officerg should do 
dispatched a considerable army across • everything to avoid being picked uff un- 
6,000 miles of sea may be taken for necessarily by the enemy’s sharpshoot- 
granted. But it is also quite probable ; era, it is no less important that soldiers 
that no other nation would have made should be able easily to recognize their 
such admirable arrangements for the officers. Nothing" conduces more easily 
provisioning of the troops when once to a rout of regular soldiers than 
sent to the front or for the treatment of certainty as to the whereabouts of their 
the wounded after a battle, or have officers.
equipped its soldiers so serviceably for j The helmet is in every respect inferior 
the task of fighting and campaigning. | to the felt hat worn by the Boers and 

On the whole, the British soldier is by many of England's colonial coiitin- 
well equipped. Khaki is an excellent ‘ gents. It is extremely visible. In 
fighting color and almost invisible | instances in recent engagements. Brit-
against the ordinary background of the : ish soldiers, after having their helmet
South African veldt at any distance sb°t through several times, have taken
over 800 yards. The puttee is a better ; them off and preferred running the risk
marching legging . than any form of! of sunstroke incurred.by lying for hours 
gaiter; it is a little clumsy to put on, ! under an African sun. "With regard to 
but it supports the calf and never gets other details of the soldier’s dress, every- 
hopelessly sodden and . shapeless, as a ! thing should be easy fitting, for comfort 
leather gaiter does by prolonged immer- : and n°t f°r show. The old notions of 
sion in water or mud. The flannel shirt ; ®martness and stiffness, derived from 
and cardigan vest which go under the days when men stopd or. advanced shoul- 
khaki, as well as the great coat which der *° shoulder like a stone wall, the 
goes over it, would serve to keep the . ys 01 Fontenoy and Waterloo, must 
soldier warm in almost any climate, and gl7e way to moder“ notions of utility, 
have certainly proved sufficient in South ! A~® mo ,rn 7? dier 8 uniform must be 
Africa. Still there are various points j ® one in which he can most conveni- 
with regard to which the experience of ! y wa ’ .L?n,or c and wblcb he 
the present war goes to show that im- : Wlth l6ast dmcomfort day and
provements might well be effected. j be It .hoMret^îy,0" rpedMly6^

! "he neck. A soldier’s clothes should

of the 
even- 

a <luan
, rear of

fate. On Friday evening* F. (7le 
Labram, the talented engineer of the n" 
Beers Company, to whose ingenuit 
largely due the manufacture 0+ 
and the construction of “Long Cecil" ! 
the De Beers workshops, was killed !» 
he was engaged making his toilet in ! » 
room at the Grand hotel, and this added 
an additional gloom to an aspect ,lv,- 
was already black enough. That slm- 
morning an infant had been killed 
m its mother’s arms, the poor womau 
being herself so badly injured that she 
succumbed on Sunday.

But the climax came on the Saturday 
night:, when the Boers commenced firine 
shrapnel into the town at 8 o’clock the 
hour fixed for the funeral of Mr.’ La- 
bram, and kept it up until 11.30. It 
was now that signals were arranged in 
order to notify the inhabitants every time 

of a shell, which landed in fairly close fired and there was no sleep

-■ez EPfh-a F" “Fkperiodical outbursts on the part of the lost that**Satoday Tghtf wlthlheT 
enemy-when.the ammumtion wagon ar- ception of a nati w* ’ ^tridt m 
nved. One or two persons were injured the thigh b iee; sheU ai (l di , 
while several houses .were struck, but ,, . . ’ . ..u lleathe damage was not extensive, and no- ^5 f l tbe ln^red l™b.
bodv was much the worse had 1)Icvlously been the case, the
oociy was muen tne worse Boer gunners evinced not the slighMt,h^,»s -.?|eidBo"ï rsssi rss -tissa
now ana tnen a lew snots were urea, ed through the roof into one of the male 
but nothing like a determined attempt wards siio-htiv V e
to bombard the town occurred until patients and fetch ni “ °f F
January 24th, when nine guns, all nine- X out of & “ th6

loSngSnoSLS%eRchomtered ^ 1"
Beaconsfield and the Premier Mines, each j children who" desire complete^tet!
was'something I P^°Ceed t0 Kimberley ’and De Bern

g shaft. They will, be lowered at’ once in-
Far More Serious j to the mines from 8 o’clock throughout

than had gone before, but although an- ! *be pisht. Lanterns and guides will be 
noying, and occasionally dangerous, there j Proyided.” Hundreds of persons im- 
was no cause for any real alarm. True, 1 me .tely made their way to the shafts, 
one poor girl was killed as she was in j carl"ym& fo°d and bedding. Others 
the act of pressing, and one or two per- Peat to Beaconsfield, while those who 
sons injured; but business went on pretty j had no other shelter, and did not care 
much as usual, and the damage to pro- j to face the descent into the mines, toot 
perty was not nearly as great as might ! î' .m culverts, or under the railway 
have been expected. i bridge, the latter accommodating a large

So little did the women and children I nuTIilb{:r\ . 
fear the shelling that hundreds of them ! lt,?a° been feared that the shelling 
assembled to witness an entertainment ! You d, recommeuce at midnight on Sun-
during a lull in the afternoon, while ! day' bu** nothing happened until 6 
throughout the whole , time the bombard- j HP Monday. From then until 11 a.m. on 
ment was proceeding scores were to be Thursday the big gun frequently fired, 
seen calmly going about their daily avo- j but wlta the majority of 
cations, much more calmly and peaceful- j 
ly than if a Kimberley hailstorm had in safety there 
been in progress. - -

>" was

an un-

many
The Dutch Gunners»

on this occasion had the gratification of 
killing an inoffensive old Kaffir woman, 
who was struck on the head by a piece

The Great Lesson Taught'
by this war—a war fought with modern i Have Plenty of Pockets >
firearms, and, as a rule, on open ground " in which t0 stow provisions 
—is the enormous importance ot mvisi- Î ni1rU flriri 
hility. At the distances at which mod
ern rifles fire is effective a little precau- battle.

,*ior any.other 
I odds and ends that may be useful to him 
! on the march and • during or after a 

, . . It is a good sign of the times
tion is quite sufficient to make men al- ! that the Imperial Yeomanry are to wear, 
most invisible to the naked eye,, except, not tunics, but Norfolk jackets The 
when standing up against the sky Une. !• soldier’s baggage has been the matter of 
The conditions of such invisibility are s0 much expert study and experiment 
determined by a few elementary, optical that it would be rash to offer much critic- 
rules. The general effect of a .Soldier’s ism. But to the ordinary layman it 
uniform and equipment at a long range would seem that the system of strapping 
should be neutral colored and gs much miscellaneous paraphernalia round the 
as possible blurred against th£ back- soldier might be simplified. ‘ A compre- 
ground. It should present no. bright hensive Rucksack like that carried by 
gleaming spots of metal such as polish- ; Swiss guides, and hung well in the small 
ed buttons, buckles or tin pannikins. In of the back, ought to carry all the im- 
strong sunshine any bright metallic ob- pedimenta of an infantry soldier except 
ject, however small, is visible fpr bun- ! his greatcoat. The haversack should be 
dreds of yards after the dull khaki uni- j dope away with, and such rations 
form has become invisible. The produc- i soldier would want to carry when going 
tion of a pair of aluminum field, glasses out to action in light kit without his 
out of their case will provoke a perfect j Rucksack he might very well stuff into 
hail of bullets frorq trenches a jhile off, hi® pockets. If the haversack is kept, 
while an uncovered tin water bottle may i- however, it should be made stronger, 
mean a hot five minutes’ attention from ; There have been frequent complaints of 
a Vickers-Nordenfeldt quick-firer. j haversacks being unequal to the strain

Broad patches of color differing mark- j ffW®h Tommy Atkins puts upon them, 
edly from the background or from the ;

as a a.m.

The Women and Children
was not so much cause

The bombardment was renewed next 1 completeTy smashT^Vhil^fTO^ho^ses 
day when a conple of chiMren were ki!I- were burnt down at Kenilworth but
one of X nnf^ln Î ^ °1 °nly 0ne additional death resulted from

of the unfortunate victims being the bombardment, this, oddlv enough,
^ l iWed. - Altogether some 500 being due to the explosion of a nine-
to 600 shells must have been thrown 1 pounder
inThethRnZ’n u? -the J™ It7-' * I To the women in the mines the time

Ihe Boers, having done their worst, ; must have been a particultrlv trvin»
once more quietened down, and left us ! but there y y B
in comparative peace for several days, i regardi g 
One dastardly piece of work on their nine th r

_ - —_L_ Ot course the extra risk attaching to
rest of the uniform are no less danger-; officers can never be done away with by 
ous. The dark greatcoat shows very ! Slmdurity of equipment. But the risk 
plainly on the soldlier’s back when lying ’ caa be greatly minimized. The most 
down, and has been no doubt, respon- puking revolution in officers’ equiment 
sible for many strait shots. Still more i due tb*s war 's tbe abolition of the 
fatal has been the dark green kilt, which ! ?v!ord" uselessness in modern
proved such an excellent target to the I *nfl?.ntry fighting ought to have been 
Boers at Elandslaagte and Magersfon-i e.^.l2® ag°’, F tbere
tein. Even small patches or bands, if ! mihtary reformer bold enough to carry
of a different material from the rest of i £„ b£ht?0™ m7° bract!c®; Now’ how" 
the uniform and reflecting the light in : di ’ noai!S«-,0 ® , 0P®d th® sword will
a different manner, such as the polished i PP_ . r g0<7 7F .a ’.,evP1a from
leather of an office’s Sam Browne belt ’ to join the halberd,
tract® ttlaCU 8trat °f '’fl® rehfmA F at' ! weaP»us The officers of^fitiure'wm 
tract attention at cons.derable distance. ; carry a rifle like the rivat a"e ^
L th h a" 6t wtD gestion : whether , haTe to be a craek sho£ In ;dditVto 
leather had not better be ousted alto-1 his rifle he wi„ algQ have ty ®n t0 
gether from the sold.er’s equipment m and perhapg a revo]yer The mJ 
favor of other material for belts, shoul- : portant weapon of the officer however 
der straps, even cartridge pouches. | is his field-glass. Every officer-and not
Leather is expensive, heavy, and, when I only every officer, but every sergeant
once wetted and dried again, stiff and ; and corporal—should have a good nair of 
uncomfortable. Whether polished or j field-glasses. Artillery officers and at 
pipeclayed, it requires a lot of attention least one officer in every infantry com- 
to keep smart, and thereby at once be- pany or cavalry troop, should have a 
come dangerous. telescope as well.

But it is not essential to invisibility 
that '

The Soldier’s Uniform

one,
was little cause for anxiety 
husbands and brothers man-

ArsacredWeVer’ dteheTV0 be r®COrded" : tent on deÏroyinVas^ch pmperiy as

««TKirfs ;
h 0f- the fr yi tlre!dy rc" ’ stayed during the siege, was the object 

e .‘ as A™, s,uffe,:®d to the ex- of special attention, as it had been all
IZ ti es edl, Wlth a rlF thr0Ugb’ on the part of the Boer gun-
and two others severely wounded. The ; ners, but escaped unscathed, as did the
concert was advertised and j town hall, which the enemy’s artillerists

The Boers Must Have Been Aware i had also tried extremely hard to hit.
that it was taking place, for shortly af- ‘ v Ut ,fe5 d,ared t0 hope that we had
ter the hour fixed for its commencement ea™ the last “screech of the death- 
(7.30 p.m.) three shells were thrown into 5,ea!'°,g ™,lssiles on Thursday morning, 
the town in the direction of the church, i , 'ut tbe 6061-8 were evidently better in- 
Fortunately the Boers, as usual, missed ror.m,ed regarding the approach of the 
their mark, for the building was packed [®n,®f column than we were, and after 
to the doors, and had a shell landed in ““«-«’dozen shots they must have hur- 
it, there would in all probability have . nedJy Paoked their treasure and fled 
been considerable loss of liife. This was ' • . v®re are few Persons ln Kimberley, 
one of the rare occasions when we were Cv"dlan8 at ,any rate> who have the
subjected to any shelling by night, the 8hghtest desire to again reside in a
first having been on the night of January t 'Tn ^hl®h 18 b?mg made the target of 
24th, when the bombardment was kept f. hundred-pounder A little attention 
up practically the whole night through i ■ ,°nr case upwards of 300 shells) from 

But all this, night-shelling included, toaahîn6 foes a very long way
was as nothing I to, what was to come. vr ’?°" K" 6enford’ m tbe London Daily 

Suddenly, without the slightest al "

was no

:

MR. DOOLEY DEFINES A POET.
o

should be all of one color. It would be ^he Archey Road Literary Glub was 
quite possible to clothe soldiers in all ; k°ld*?? a meeting at Molly Donahue’s, 
the colors of the rainbow, provided no an<^ J~r* Donahue and Mr. Dooley en-
one stripe exceeded, say, one inch in Sa»e(^ in an analytical discussion of
width. The general effect at a distance P°®*s, and Poetry;
would be a neutral gray due to the “^hy shud men, grown men, write lng, a 100-pounder commenced playing fiTTF 4P t auop nw t- a n fist
blending of the different colors. There P°thry ?’* Mr. Donahue demanded, with on tbe town from Kamfersdam, which j p d L
are a dozen or more different color a ^reat show of spirit. the Boers, by the way, should never have : “A field for young men with some
whose general effect at long range would “Well,’’ said Mr. Dooley, “'tis this way b6en aUowed to occupy. Up to this time j capital is in the use of Japanese labor
be practically the same as that of kha- with thim. A pote’s a man with some- 6 Pe°P* ot Kimberley had been, as and skill to manufacture things for our 
ki. This optical fact has a direct bear- thing to say that he hasn’t thought out. Colonel Kekewieh remarked to the writ- home markets,’’ says Frank G. Car
ing on the practical question of the sol- Kow, ye’er in a way, Malachi, a pote. ®r’ 7ery hrave.” Now, however, they penter. writing from Japan to the Satur-
diers’ uniform. Whin ye’er at home bustin’ to expriss C0™Pletely collapsed, and many of the \ day Evening Post in a series of articles

One of the first things that this war Yer3elf, an’ not knowin’ exactly what it Pnfartunate woman and children were : dealing with “Chances for Young Men in
ought to put an end to is the historic red ! 18 ye. want to say, or how ye ought to ia a ternble state. . i the Far East." “There are many ar-
Coat of the British soldier. It is absurd 1 ?ay 11 ** 7® knew- Y® have th’ makin’s 116 6o®y® were merciful, and af- tides which can be made here for much
that our soldiers and volunteers ■ should I LY a P°.te ln Ye- Te needn’t look Savage. ter tbe °rst taree 01" four shots gave us less than in the United States. The 
wear a uniform which is useless for the! Te 11 mver be wan while ye feel sthrong Time to Prepare Japanese have known this in the past,
purposes of war in England or France 1 ÎbTl„y,?"r, Q 6lro“bles’, A P»te doesn’t for what was to follow. Probably they £lld ,they have taken advantage of it. 
just as much as in South Africa. At i L7®! ea‘!y bad- He on y thinks he does. wel:e not readv to proceed, but I am but by th® new treaties the field is now 
the same time the exigencies of recruit-I 5, , wurruds to pour out ; charitably disposed now the affair is °pen t0 all. Take the little round lead
ing or a volunteer army demand some- ! -,8 . iar* :l“- 11“ ,more thjn tbat he 8 able over. With the small guns there had î011®,! ^hich- fitted with a knife, are sold 
thing smarter than plain dingy khaki. | . ... nrl, !po th wurruds into proper ; always been some seconds to take cover ! f°r„ kad-pencil sharpeners. These cones.
That such smartness can be combined ift*iat? each other ! but the shell from “Long Tom" arrived : f®Y years ag0’ were sold bY onr mer"
with a generally neutral colored uniform -•> ^ .. vFln ‘ .,blnk lva man sit- I simultaneously with the report. There ! cbants “L, wholesale at fifteen dollars a
is shown by many of our volunteer regi- i f , .. .a, T7®1 d Passiaa in his , was pl'ecious little cover where one was i gross’ ^-be Japanese havë copied them
ments and by the Australian troops. , * ! 8afo oith6r’ if tbe Projectile happened i If Can make them t0 86,1 at a f1',061There would not be the least difficulty 1 that>g mad clear thrnnJh * Snerale mad’ to drop anywhere in the vicinity. The ; Jv..®^611^"®7® oeuts a gross. Rulers 
in devising a large variety of smart uni- ; Mainlv He snlntters F !mC,J sPeak , area of destruction was not, as in the ! b cî* used to sell at six dollars a gross 
forms practically as invisible as khaki That’s wan reason aJick' ense of the 9-pounders, strictly limited, i •p.r^nb.® sent aeross the Pacific to San
at any distance over 200 yards. All . Sere arTotW reasoL butThat^w?' Fragments of the shell flew hundreds of ! ^ at r®tail at tW°
that is necessary is that certain elemen- ;v thim But we’ve cot to til-» ” Wan ! feet, while great lumps of rock, etc., j p ce’._________ _
tary optical rules regarding the blend-! thin" in life th’ tmnd with tt,’ lrcry" where hurled almost incredible distances. An uwi;,»», • ,, vv

!&-Jeysts fts x : sCFIFH? VFF « mrszsrx éEEfEr Fv J?
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